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Overview.
Official account by Col. Wood of the affair on the Zlobane Mountain,
Kambula camp, Zululand, March 30th 1879.
Sir,
I have the honour to report that the Zlobane Mountain was successfully assaulted and the
summit cleared at daylight on the 28th by Lt.Colonel Buller with the Mounted Rifles and
the 2nd Battalion Wood’s irregulars under the command of second commandant Roberts
who worked under the general direction of Major Leet commanding the corps. I joined
Col. Russell’s column at dusk on the 27th at his bivouac about 5 miles west of the Zlobani
Mountain. I had with me the Hon. R. Campbell, District Staff Officer to the Number 4
Column. Mr Lloyd, political assistant, Ly Lysons 90th Lt. Infantry orderly officer and my
mounted personal escort consisting of eight men of the 90th Infantry and six natives under
Umtonga, one of Ponda’s sons. Soon after 3 am I rode eastwards with these details and at
daylight got on Col. Buller’s track which we followed. Colonel Weatherley met me
coming westward.
Transcript of Campbell’s diary. (Spelling and grammar unabridged).
Nov 1st. Embarked on board the Union S.S. company’s Roman and sailed from Plymouth about 2
pm, Freddy came to see me off. Passengers on board 11 special services officers, 3 sisters of mercy
going to the cape to teach in schools, Smith and his wife he is supposed to be a money lender, she is
the fattest woman ever seen. A naval officer’s wife going in search of her husband, and two youths
going out to the Cape, one to make his fortune and the other to shoot.
Nov 5th. Good passage through the Bay. Food good but very monotonous too much tripe. Berths
very small, and has no modern improvements. Captain Clarke a capital officer.
Nov 6th. Passed Madera at 4 pm at a distance of about twenty miles.
Nov 7th. Great and oppressive heat, weary and monotonous life, saw a whale and Stormy Petrals.
Sea calm, no wind, heavy roll.
Nov 9th. Saw a large shoal pf porpoises and many flying fish.
Nov 10th. Arrived at St. Vincent, one of the Cape Verde islands, a most interesting place. A small
town on the sea shore surrounded by the most curiously shaped volcanic mountains without an
atom of vegetation, not a tree to be seen. A few blades of grass near the town and a few goats
feeding on them. The shape and colour of the mountains are very wonderful they are a sort of
reddish brown and made up of the most wonderful points and shapes. The inhabitants of the towns
are Portuguese and Niggers, the only English are a few belonging to the telegraph and the Vice
Consul who also performs the duties of …….. There are a few very bad shops and every other
house is a ‘frog’ shop. The heat is intense although November is winter. The natives wear few

garments of bright colours and the children none at all. About a dozen naked niggers come
alongside of the ship and dive for money, they are apparently amphibious and they keep the money,
they also dive under the ship. The tempers of these creatures are most passionate, both they and the
Portuguese jabber at each other in the most excited manner. The scenery of these islands is very
weird some of the islands of the group are very fruitful but this one, which is a colliery depot, is
most desolate. It is a fine anchorage having shipped coal etc. We sailed about 6 pm for Port
Elizabeth 4000 miles distance which we hope to do in about 16 days. A most fearful lookout as the
heat is tremendous and the life more monotonous as words can express.
Nov 11th. Passed the islands of Fogo and St. Jago. Great heat.
Nov 28th. Sighted Table Mountain and rounded the Cape of Good Hope. Wind very cold. Saw a
number of Albatross and sea birds.
Nov 30th. Arrived at Port Elizabeth at about 9 am and landed after breakfast. The ship stands out in
the bay and passengers are landed from sailing and rowing boats. On landing proceeded to the
Phoenix Hotel and was shown a bedroom containing three beds, a double and two single ones, and
was informed I could have either a share of the large bed or one of the small ones. Fortunately I
found that Gough had obtained a bed for me at the club. Gough had come out early to escape his
creditors and is in search of employment. The club provided a most comfortable and capital bed,
very fine dinner and everything most civil. The servants who are black were most civil. I remained
at the club from Saturday till Monday and lived on the best of everything, and the bill amounted to
£1.8.0d very cheap. The pleasure of sleeping in a bed and dining in a comfortable manner off
respectable food is very great. The shops at Port Elizabeth are very good and everything (except
guns) is very cheap. The shops are large stores and are prepared to supply everything. In the
ironmongers store I met a man who was serving behind the counter who shook me warmly by the
hand and informed me that he was at Eton with me, and his name was Levick. He is a partner in the
store and he is making his money. He asked me to supper with him which meal I underwent on
Sunday evening. His wife is awful, old as the hills and very unpleasant, the supper horrible. The
team of oxen in the street and the natives surprise me very much. There are generally sixteen oxen
in a team and they have a small boy, a kaffir walking in front of the lead pair who goes by the name
of ‘fore loper’ and one man who carries a long whip which he cracks with the report of a gun and
makes the most un-earthly noises at the oxen. And the shops close between 2 and 4 pm.
Dec 2nd.Went to Uitenhanger by rail. It is a Dutch town where I was told the scenery is very pretty
and the flowers beautiful. The journey by rail occupied about 1 hr 40 mins. The speed never
exceeded 15 miles an hour and seldom achieved that. The line of railway lies entirely through the
bush composed of mimosa, or wait a bit, thorny cactus and a sort of shrub with red flowers. All the
hills are covered with the same thing. I saw a jackal from the train. Uitenhanger is a miserable place
composed of a hotel and a few scattered houses. It was fearful hot and dusty. Gardener and Lysons
went with me. The natives in the above have far more clothes than usual. We dined at a Table d’
Hote dinner with a lot of ruffians and then proceeded to see an ostrich farm belonging to Mr
Hendricks. His son took us over it. We found the ostriches 60 in number, walking about in charge
of two kaffirs each armed with a long whip. We walked about in the midst of them. Some of them
are very savage but in a dread of the whip. They are kept in by a hedge, about 1ft 6 inches high and
they never think of stepping over it. Those we saw were worth about £200 a pair. We returned to
Uitenhanger by train and I went to church and then to supper with the ironmonger. The costume of
the natives who are employed in unloading cargo at 5/6 per day beats anything I ever saw and

defies any written description. It is needless to say that I came in for a charity sermon in favour of
the coercion of the kaffirs, a subject in which I have no interest.
Dec 2nd. Did some shopping this morning, bought a handsome leopard skin and returned on board
the Roman again, we have on board some volunteers going to the front and expect to take up some
more at east London. The people here take very little interest in the war but the general idea seems
to be that it is inevitable now and we hear of great preparations in the port. The climate is most
extraordinary, one day so hot that one can hardly move the next cold and wet. There are botanical
gardens at Port Elizabeth from which I obtained some bulbs and sent them home. The natives
unloading cargo in the interesting light I ever saw and cannot describe it but I shall never forget it.
Dec 3rd. Left Port Elizabeth at 9 am and arrived off East London on the 4th. Embarked 62 noncommissioned officer volunteers from Cape Town and 6 officers who were a week ago privates in
the police. They are men who are of the lowest description of every nationality, the scum of Cape
Town. We have to wait off Pt. Elizabeth to embark volunteers waiting in hope that the surf might
go down. Five men were drowned and two boats swamped the day before we arrived.
Dec 5th. No communication with the shore, rolling in a swell for 26 hours for no earthly purpose.
Ships are sometimes detained here for weeks without communication with the shore.
Dec 6th. Having telegraphed to the general to say we are detained, and received a message from the
shore to proceed at once, which we did at 2 pm.
Dec 7th. Arrived at Durban and left the Roman in a steam tug. Crossed the bar and landed, and
taking a portion of a room with Macgregor at the hotel. Mosquitoes and heat awful, Durban is a vile
place, all sand and insects. We had an awful job with the luggage having to haul in and out of the
train ourselves in the boiling heat. Having reported our arrival we are informed that B----gh and
Buller, and the two paymasters are to proceed to Maritzburg in the only available machine and the
remainder of us, except Hart who remains here, are to proceed to Maritzburg on Monday 9th in the
post cart in which we are only allowed to take 12lb of luggage. The remainder will follow in about
five days time in the bullock wagon. We had a great deal of trouble with our luggage. It is most
difficult to decide what to take when only 12lb is allowed as personal luggage and 200lb on the
bullock wagon.
Dec 8th. Sunday packed and unpacked baggage, very hot work. We hear that today terms are being
presented by the commissioner to Ketchwayo’s underlings who will convey them to him. He will
have fifteen days to decide. The colonists here suspect war. I dined with Commodore Sullivan on
HMS Active.
Dec 9th. Left Durban at 8 am and proceeded by train to Pinetown, the line runs up very steep hills
and in the most wonderful curves. Bamboos, tree ferns etc growing, very fine scenery, arrived at
Pinetown at 9 am and took our seats on the omnibus which is a covered convenience like a very
narrow market cart. We were packed 10 inside exactly like sardines in a tin one could not move an
inch. And then we travelled to Maritzburg and arrived there at 5.30, the road very rough and the
springs, well there are none. They drive six horses and change three of four times, the drivers are
very good. The scenery was fine, especially the Inchanga pass, but the bus being covered one could
only catch a glimpse of the scenery here and there. And then walking up the hills, none of the
horses are shod and are very small but get along very fast. We could only take with us one small
bag the remainder of our luggage is left in Durban and will follow us in a bullock wagon in about a
week. We saw a great number of vultures.

Dec 10th. Engaged all day in going from one office to another, great heat, 90 in the shade, reported
myself to the various authorities, the headquarters and here. This is a very pretty place surrounded
by mountains, very few trees. Have got a room at the Royal Hotel, the fleas and mosquitoes are
fearful and I am one mass of bites. I am to have a change of transport in Evelyn Wood’s column
and proceed there on the arrival of my baggage. Riding to Utrecht in the Transvaal about 300 miles
from Maritzburg. No news of Ketchwayo, but everyone offers that war is imminent. All the
baggage is taken by bullock wagon, 16 bullocks to a train, and the pace is very slow. Our baggage
will take a week to come from Durban.
Dec 11th. Made out and got my pay and saw various officers. A great deal of running about dined
with the general staff. Horses are very hard to get and are brutes. When we get them the
commissariat give an average of £20.
Dec 12th. No baggage arrived. Have got a sore heel which the doctors say may turn into a Natal sore
which is apparently a local disease very unpleasant and very hard to cure. And so I am lying up in
the hope of curing it to enable me to proceed up country.
Dec 13th. No baggage arrived from Durban, there is an awful confusion respecting it which is
aggravated by the stupidity of one Granville at Durban. Natal sore on the mend by dint of poultice,
quinine and carbolic oil, they are the most unpleasant and nearly everyone has them in one way or
another. It is not pleasant or amusing to be laid up in a small dirty hotel with no one to look after
one in a room full of fleas and not a book to read. Wretched dull work, Macgregor has gone to
Durban today en route for Pearson’s column. Received my first letter from England, hope to start
on Monday or Tuesday, gazetted as sub director of transport at Utrecht.
Dec 14th. Still have to lie on my bed all day, dreadful dull and dirty. Buller came this morning and
told me the general wished me to come and stay at his house where I shall be more comfortable and
have some society, also decent food. I go there tomorrow. It is good of him. Natal sore no better.
Cecil Russell came here last night from Utrecht to see about some equipment, he returns on
Tuesday. I hope I may go with him, but I fear not. He comes from Secoceni country.
Dec 15th. Moved from the hotel into the general’s house, where I am very comfortable and as happy
as one can be lying on a bed all day. Saw Colenso, he preached at his church, but I was unable to
go, about 92 in the shade.
Dec. 16th. Still on sick list received letter from mother and Eive. The postal arrangements are very
bad and vague. No baggage arrived yet, much cooler today, Crealock and everyone most kind to
me.
Dec 19th. Baggage arrived today, bag containing linen lost.
Dec 24th. Left Maritzburg in the post cart for Utrecht. Road simply awful. Received note from
Crealock to say that I was to do staff officer for Wood. Arrived at Mooi River at 9 am went through
the roughest drive I ever had, six horses in a wheeled machine over the roughest road I ever saw.
The driver, the finest driver I have ever seen, but ill used the horses in a most awful manner. The
roman Catholic Bishop French of Pretoria, one of the passengers an old man, very interesting.
Dec 25th. Left Mooi River at 4.30 am having passed a sleepless night on a shake down full of bugs,
met on the way to Colenso a number of kaffirs going to east Court to join the native levees. Better
road than yesterday, very rough travelling. Crossed Klip River in a punt and Bushman’s River by a
deep ford the road lies entirely through the veldt. The Drakenburg Mountains in the distance very

fine, hardly any trees, one vast expense of grass. Very fatiguing mode of transport, great delay at
each exchange of horses, waiting for mail bags, saw some hart beast, secretary birds and demoiselle
cranes by the side of the road. Very lucky getting the post of staff office to Wood, should have
selected that appointment if I had had my choice. Roads are very heavy going, arrived at 6 pm at
Sunday River. Driver refused to go any further as the road is very bad and the night will be dark.
And so we have to into a wayside inn. Such a place, filthy dirty full of fleas three in a room, an
awful hole. A tremendous storm commenced at 9 pm thunder and lightening and such rain. Lucky
we did not proceed, real dirt and discomfort.
A PLEASANT CHRISTMAS DAY.
Dec 26th. Left Sunday River at 5 am and reached Newcastle at 2 pm could not get on to Utrecht,
hope to do so tomorrow. A very rough journey in the post cart, one of the springs broken. Saw
Demoiselle cranes, secretary birds, wild turkeys and various buck.
Dec 27th. Ride to Utrecht with saddle bag, leaving my baggage at Newcastle. The men promising to
send my bag on the first thing next day, reached Utrecht and found I was early to Wood.
Dec 28th 29th 30th 31st. Worked hard all day at office work, like Wood immensely, Woodgate and
Lysons are on staff with me. Utrecht is a vile place very hot and awful storms. Luggage arrived
from Maritzburg on the 30th, very glad to see it, lost pack saddle. No change of clothes no washing
except hands and face for three days. Bought two horse one lame £30 apiece, saw Bobby Barton
very fit and well.
1879
Jan 2nd. Woodgate left early for Balty Spruit. 90th and 13th regiments and native levees are going
there, we follow tomorrow. Early fearful storm of rain and thunder, a regular what they call tropical
rain it is a vile climate and does not agree with me. I am covered with sores and boils and have an
awful cold. Wrote on January 1st to Kitty and Peter and 2nd January to Freddy and -----.
Jan 3rd. Left Utrecht and rode with Wood to Balte Spruit, encamped there, very seedy and weak,
visited privates at 2.30 am and at daylight.
Jan 6th. Crossed the Blood River, health alright, burning leg, two good crossings, precautions
against surprise at night taken. Piquets out all night, all effectives ordered to sleep in boots and
belts, any amount of rain nearly every night, and thunder and lightening.
Jan 7th. Heard from General that large force is prepared against Pearson at Rorke’s drift, suggested
that Wood should harass savages. Wood replies that he will endeavour to do so but will have to go
60 miles out of his way and bivouac. Large force supposed to be on our left front. Rain all
afternoon and night, went out early to see privates.
Jan 8th. Rode out early with kaffir escort to try and shoot P---- saw one in the distance, started at
4.30 am home for breakfast, rain all day. Barton sent away to reconnoitre enemy at the back of
Rorke’s Drift. A party of burghers came in yesterday. Miserable weather, tents very bad, all leak,
boots in the tent full of water.
Jan 9th. Interviewed Bimba and he promised to come and send in all of his cattle. Barton and his
escort not returned, should have been back early this morning very anxious about him.

Jan 10th. Barton returned having reached Rorke’s drift and found no natives in the opposite bush.
Bimba came in with all his people’s cattle and gave up their guns and powder, and were all sent to
Utrecht, about 1,000 cattle.
Jan 11th. Paraded at 2.30 am flying column proceeded towards Rorke’s drift, remainder following in
the rear. Flying Column returned in the evening having captured about 1,000 cattle. The most awful
storm of rain and wind, lightening and enormous hail stones. The office tent blown down, at dinner
my tent and many others shared the same fate, an awful storm, slept in adjoining tent, wet through
to the skin.
Jan 12th. Trekking very heavy, made a short march, very tedious work with baggage, very heavy
storm at midday, pm captured about 1,000 head of cattle.
Jan 13th. Returned to camp at Bimba’s Kop Very bad drift to cross, very heavy going. Violent storm
at night a few Zulus killed in the capture of cattle, a large number of cattle taken. The column
marched 46 miles in 27½hours.
Jan 14th to 16th. Still at camp Bimba’s Kop plenty of work early mornings and late night, reports of
coming attacks reconnoitring parties went out at 2 am on the 17th to see if any enemy is in sight.
Went out with 6 kaffirs and rode about 7 miles to the front, found most kraals deserted. Only a few
Zulus in caves, disarmed them by threat and brought them and their arms into camp. Great
difficulty in explaining myself to the natives or my escort, great number of natives coming in as
refugees, entail a great deal of work, very great heat and rain.
Jan 18th. Moved from camp at Bimba’s kop to Insengeni, hear from headquarters that none of the
other columns are ready so we are to go and clear the country on the north east, and the general
advance to be delayed. Woodgate is the greatest fool I ever saw. Fair train of wagons numbered at
150 and stretched for about 2 miles. More refugees coming in. informed that the Zulu army is
waiting for us at Inkubutlu Mountains. The wagons left camp this morning at 9 am and the last one
crossed the drift here 9 miles march at 5 pm. Very slow and bad going. No one can form any
opinion or realise the immense difficulty of transport until they have kept 150 wagons/ox in order
of march, one breakdown stops the whole column and they stick very fast 3 minutes, then double
span. Then an attempt is made to dig them out, eventually they have to be off loaded and hauled out
with 28 oxen and drag ropes manned by a company. A batch of prisoners came in after dark and
two of our own men, handed over as prisoners to doctor and took two wounded men to hospital
where nothing of any sort was ready, disgraceful. Heard from Landrost that he can vouch for 8 or
10 thousand Zulus being within a few miles of us, and hope we shall attack them as soon as
possible. Heavy rain for 14 hours.
Jan 20th. Moved to camp on Umfolozi seen nothing of impi, make this a standing camp and make
flying columns into the country.
Jan 21st. Crossed the Umvolozi and encamped on the other side. Buller and Frontier light Horse had
a skirmish yesterday with a large number of natives before whom they had to retreat. Barton had a
narrow escape, skin off his nose by a gun shot. We parade at 12 o’clock tonight and expect to meet
the Zulus tomorrow morning. Left camp at 1 am and marched in the dark.
Jan 22nd. Very rough ground and very dark night. Dutchmen as guides reached the top of Zinguin
nek. Very steep ascent, at 6 am we saw a few kaffirs on the crest of a hill and after making after
them all day, they returned and joined a large commando which we saw about 10 miles off late in

the evening. They and their cattle are going to the Nsongabe. Riding without hardly any rest from
12 midnight 21st to 7 pm 22nd.
Jan 23rd. Up at 3 am to see parties off. No move today.
Jan 24th. Started at 4.40 am and marched to the Inhobaba Mountains. Saw many Zulus, and drove
them about three miles. Received letter from Gardener at midday stating that general’s camp had
been sacked with the loss of many lives, and two guns returned to Tinta's fort in consequence. First
day under fire we drove before us today 3,000 to 4,000 Zulus, killed only about 50. Had to retreat to
Tinta’s fort in consequence of the disaster to number 3 column, we only had four men wounded.
Jan 25th. Reached Tinta’s fort at 7 am very bad news about 3rd column, camp burnt, many lives lost,
many officers killed. Warned that we may expect attack on our camp in consequence, from the
scant information we can get we make out that the General and his troops, except the companies of
24th regiment, were away. An army of 8 or 10 thousand Zulus came and attacked the camp and
surrounded it, burnt the camp took two guns and killed the gunners. We do not know the fate of the
three companies but suppose they are lost. This is the most terrible calamity, will prolong the war
for ages and may be the cause of endless trouble.
Jan 26th to 28th. Moving camp towards the source of the Umvolozi, very early start and late night,
wagons overloaded and great difficulty of transport, very hard work and terrible heavy rain and
thunder storms.
Jan 29th. No news of General’s column. Heard late at night from Spalding that 26 officers killed, 6
companies destroyed, camp burnt and all materials lost. Terrible disaster, uncertain what we are to
do, Lysons sent off at 11 pm with escort to ride to Luneburg to obtain cooperation from Rowlands.
Several ponies died at the camp from horse sickness, very catching, very unhealthy camp.
Jan 30th. Moved to a good camp on high ground with the only good water we have seen yet, capital
defensive position, intend to remain here for the present in the hope that the Zulus will attack us.
We hear from Zulus that they have lost an enormous number of men. They say our bullets kill them
whenever we fire, and they are disgusted with their doctors whom they think ought to have made
them in vulnerable.
Feb 1st.Buller with the frontier Light and burgers sent to Makulusune kraal to reconnoitre. Left 4am
and returned at 9 am having burnt the kraal, the kaffirs fled. This kraal for years had been
considered the great stronghold of the Zulus. It is the military kraal of the Bagalusini containing
270 huts. It is a very good thing that it is burnt and will have a very good effect. We hear the
Cetshwayo is coming against us and that all impis are concentrating at the Inholbane, a high
mountain with precipitous sides. Heard from the general, the accounts of the disaster are very bad,
worse than we heard before, many more officers killed, 40 in all.
Feb 5th. Still remaining at camp, Kambula hill waiting for instruction, sent out patrol and
reconnoitre parties, very monotonous, any amount of office work and a great deal of trouble with
native levees. More detail of number 3 column. 40 officer and 900 men killed.
Feb 6th. Flogged Mr Martin yesterday for selling spirit in camp round the sentries at night, very
damp, up very early, no news, sent out party to Makatus Kop and another to Tinta’s Kraal.
Feb 7th. The parties returned having taken about 4,000 head of cattle.

Feb 8th to 13th. Remained in camp, plenty of office work, the native levees any amount of trouble.
All the officers came in a body and wished to resign saying that they should desert if they were not
allowed to do so. Heard that the post master and the post runners have all deserted their posts
leaving the bags on the veldt, in consequence we have heard no news. Zulus making raids against
Boers and peaceful natives have sent a strong patrol to Pongolo valley. My best horse died of
sickness in very few hours, the other horse in sickness and the kaffir pony has a sore back.
Feb 14th. Buller sent Lumber to hunt out Manyanyobo who has been burning and murdering men,
women and children, committing every sort of outrage on loyal kaffirs. He is reported to have burnt
7 children alive at one place.
Feb 15th Colonel Wood very seedy all day with fever etc.
Feb 21st. Rode out with Colonel Wood to Zinguin Nek in the hope of seeing Oham, but he came
not. Pleasant ride looking for new camp very great heat all day. Very seedy all day and night, would
give anything for a little shade and a comfortable place to lie down on.
Feb 28th. Rode to Balte Spruit and back to see Russell’s mounted men, 200 miles each way caught
in the heaviest storm of rain and thunder and lightening I ever saw, wet through to the skin. Colonel
Wood rode with me, Mr Hurn, a white man who has lived with Oham for twenty years and has 6
kaffir wives, arrived in camp and is sent to find Oham and bring him in.
March 2nd. Started off at 6 am with Colonel Wood to ride to Makatus kop about 18 miles off to see
Buller and the irregulars attack it, a report having come in that a number of Zulus had gone there.
Thick fog all morning, no Zulus found, returned at 6 pm very great heat.
March 4th. Russell came up from Bate Spruit, very low and discontented at everything, nothing
good enough for him. Apparently wants command of the army instead of a squadron of mounted
men which he now has. A storm of thunder and lightening at night which eclipses anything I ever
saw, I had no idea that lightning could be so vivid or thunder so loud. Rain in torrents, horses broke
picquet line, returned very damp.
March 6th. Heard from Luneburg that Oham ( or ‘the Oham’ as the colonel calls him) has managed
to escape from his brother Cetshwayo and has reached Derby with 300 men, and expects 2,000
more will follow him. Very wet, reports received that the king, Cetshwayo, is assembling his army
and has sent 6 regiments against this column. These rumours are very conflicting and generally
untrue. Colonel Rowlands and Luneburg listened to every kaffir and Dutch tale, and changes his
plans every two hours. He is fortunately being sent back to Pretoria.
March 8th. It has rained for four days and nights. The camp is in an awful state, the wagons can’t get
up the hills to go for fire wood, the fires can’t burn, and everything is wet through, charming
climate. Heard from the general that Cetshwayo has offered terms of peace saying it is a mistake
that we should fight together.
March 9th. It has rained for five days now and is still doing so. Everything except this book is wet
through, all my papers wet, it is wretched and bitterly cold and a high wind. A man died yesterday
of fever, four more died at Utrecht, and many ill there. Very little sickness here considering the wet
and cold night work.
March 10th. The rain has stopped but the wind very cold and more rain expected. Fine night at last.
The Oham reported to be near here at 8 pm, he arrived about 11.30 his followers coming straggling

in at intervals. He is very fat. Was up till 1 am went to bed till 2 am, saw Barton’s patrol start, got
up at 4 am changed camp today.
March 14th. Dispatches received from Luneburg at 2 am stating that Captain Moriarty’s company
had been routed by the Zulus and 60 killed. Colonel Wood and Buller left with patrol for Inholbane.
I am left here with orders to go to Pivan and see Captain Wilson’s company is properly entrenched
and laagered. Started at 12 noon and rode there. Very hard to find the way there in darkness, any
number of spruits, dongas and bogs. Over 20 miles there and back on the same horse, only 2 hours
sleep last night and a forty mile ride today. Russell came to see me today wanting a deal of
information, he is a duffer. Captain Wilson’s company was well entrenched and laagered, they are
getting out good coal from near the surface.
March 17th. Colonel Wood returned yesterday with 700 of Oham’s people, several ladies were
confined en route. Last night we heard about 20 shots fired when we were at dinner during a storm
of thunder and lightning, and so the alarm was sounded and the rain and hail and wind commenced
in real earnest. One of the tents came down, the worse storm we have had or nearly so, quite bad
enough anyhow. I never saw such rain. The alarm turned out to be Oham’s people firing at the
lightning to keep it off, fancy. It is a charm against lightning, it is hoped they will not do it again. A
very hard day’s work ending in a ducking and going to bed wet through. I like Wood more each
day.
March 18th. This certainly is a most damnable country. It rains in torrents all night and blows into
the bargain. It is also infinitely cold. Had to go out at 4 am to see about some wagons, the Austrian
picquet was discontinued last night and mounted men replaced them much to the joy of the
subalterns. Cochrane of the 32nd dined with us last night. He gave a most interesting account of the
affairs at Sandlwana. He was with Durnford and saw the whole thing, a very interesting account.
No English mail for ages, we can’t make out what has become of it. The postal and other authorities
are like the American who was met running as hard as he could from Bull’s camp (Sitting Bull) and
being asked whether he was wounded replied ‘no not wounded only fearfully demoralised’.
Everything is wet and damp, all one’s clothes and papers, but the climate must be healthy for I have
gone to bed in my wet clothes day after day, and felt no bad results, except a little stiffness, but for
all that and it is an advantage, it is, taking it all roundabout as vile a country as ever was seen only
fit for the Zulus to live in and nothing more.
March 20th. An enormous English mail came in last night and not a single letter for me of any kind,
rather a bore I suppose, they will turn up. I am going to start at 4.30 am on a 60 mile ride to the
Doornberg to look for a position for a depot for store. Rode back to Llys farm, got on our own
horses again and reached camp at 8 pm 64 miles in all. Not a bad ride.
March 24th. Colonel Wood and patrol left for Luneburg to hunt Umbelini. He gave me the choice
whether I would go today to Luneburg where they do not expect to do much , or to the Inholbane on
the 27th where they expect a good fight and so I naturally chose the latter and so I am left here alone
with any amount of work to do and all the responsibility left with me. I would so much rather go
out and hate being left behind, however, we may have a fight at the Inholbane and their will not be
much at Luneburg. Received a few letters from England yesterday all of different dates and mails.
On the 28 March Captain the Hon. Ronald Campbell, Coldstream Guards, was killed by Zulu
snipers on Hlobane Mountain. He was thirty years old and the second son of the Earl of Cawdor.
For further details, see Journal 15. The Battle of Hlobane - 28 March 1879

Original diary entry for the 30th November 1879.

